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To-DAY at Bath Beach, Me.,
the Ammen Ram will belaunched
with appropriate ceremonies.

The new craft was named is
honor of Admiral Ammen, and
was built atBath. Those present
upon the occasion will include
Secretary Tracy, Commodores
Weaver and Erben, and other
naval potabilities. Thus ship by
ship is our new navy being
created, and protection guaran-
teed to ourseaports and merchant
marine.

BEFORE
Reaching a decision re-
garding a prospective
purchase of clothing or
furnishing goods, suppose
you pay our establishment
a visit and inspect our
five floors filled to over-
flowing with the latest
nobby shades and styles.

AFTER
You have seen our goads
and heard our prices we
feel assured of your pat-
ronage. Our prices are
marked in plain figures,
and are the same to all
customers.

OurRule is One Price

,•We are sole agents
for 1)r. Jaeger's celebrated
Sanitary Wear, especially
adapted for women and
children.

Send for catalogue.

GANS &
IEEIN

Ir, ClversLtd Will Take Up Quar.
tori at a Hlotl B efo.

Inaugturatlon.

Gov. Osmpbell Says Oleyeland's
Friends Are Those Who

Let Him Alone.

Sorestrty 4•oseitel•t Meeting to ie Held
in Washlbgter-The White Mogse

closed seoially.

Waslm ro, Dee. 1.-Mr. Cleveland has
received several lnvitations from Wesh-
ington friends o stay with them 4 .ing
thetwo or thr days he will be in theqilty
before his inau tatln, bufit is his preent
intention to ' his family to the Arl~o
ton hotel. T are alrway prelimtp
mattese of o tete which must t:4~.
served between he outgoing and inoopitg
president, and these can be bettor earsied
out between Presldent Harrison and Mr.,
Cleveland if Mr. Cleveland is near the
White house.

Mr. Cleveland is not bothered at all now
by the visits of office seekers. He has made
it so olear that these matters should be left
until after his inauguration that loyal
democrats have no desire to break in upon
him and interrupt his private business or
in his considerstion of his cabinet. '

The situation is best summed up lb the
remark of ex-Gov. Campbell of Ohio. who
said: "The best friends Mr. Cleveland has
just now are those who will let him alone
and not pester him with matters which he
should not be called upon to consider at
the moment."

All democratic leaders and others of the
faith are welcome at Mr. Cleveland's home.
While he has his own ideas about pros.
pective legislation at Washington, he is
glad to ascertain the sentiment of the
demooratico party in the various states.
The trouble is that all sorts of bores with
all sorts of crank notions coneerning the
future of the Iparty attempt to get at Mr.
Cleveland and precipitate their idio-
syncrasies upon him. These boresnot only
haunt the corridors .leading to his law
offices. but they also dot the streets near
his home. They are not at all welcome,
and they will not get an opportunity to
thrust their notions upnoon Mr. Cleveland.

The conoeneus of opinion of the western
and southern democrats who have talked
with Mr. Cleveland is in favor of an extra-
ordinary session of congress to be called
either in September or October next. By
that time things will have got under way
with Mr. Cleveland's second administra-
tion, and all will know just where they
stand.

The cry of the extremists for an extradr-
dinary session of congress immediately af-
ter March 4 next has never been considered
for a moment. Their extraordinary beha.-
vior has been received with such coolness
that they are quieting down. They at pear
more disposed to leave the matter entirely
with Mr. Cleveland and his cabinet coun-
sellors.

Although Mr. Cleveland will not take up
such matters until after his inauguration,
he is awae that many petitions are being
circulated not only in this state, but in
most of the other states, favoring appli-
cants for the birh federal offices. All these
petitions, whether for office at home or
abroad, will be taken up by Mr. Cleveland
during the summer months.

Between them and the discussions over
prospective legislation he expects to put in
one of the busiest periods in his career.

The forestry association men have called
a meeting to be held in Washington for the

nurpose of pressing what is known as the
Paddock forestry bill. This is a very long
bill designed to protect foeests in every part
of the country. It is believed by those who
are at the head of the association that a
meeting here while congress is in session
in which representatives from nearly every
state in the union interested in the preser.
ration of forests will be here, will have
such effect upon congress as will induce it
to take some action looking to the enactment
of laws for the better preservation of the
forests. it was about a year ago that .this
forestry association sought an ouportunity
nnder a law passed in the closing days of
the Fifty-first congress to preserve what
forests still existed in the different parts of
the country. This law gave the president
power to preserve for parks any land which
he might designate, and the forestry asso-

tlaition saw an opportunity to practically
reserve from any further use or settlement
all forestry lands in the United States. It
made an unfortunate attempt to have there
forestry reservations made, and the result
was that every state where there are forests
made very strong protests against having
their mineral and agricultural lands with-
drawn from settlement, as that would prac-
tically be the resule of the park reserve.
The leaders of the forestry movement now
say that they want to secure legislation
which will enable them to preserve the for-
ests, but they do not want wholesale reser-
vrations or parks created.

The white house will be closed socially
this winter. There will not even be the
nsual New Year reception, or the three
large receptions given during the winter;
first to the diplonmatio corps, next to the
army and navy, and then to the members
of congress? To a large number of people
this is a soarce of gratification. Not thai
the death of Mrs. Harrison makes it neces
eary, but the fact that they will not be
obliged to pay the ofIlcial respeet which is
expected of them each year. There are, ol
couorse, in Washington a certain class oi
kickers about the action, and these are core
fined almost entirely to the crowds ol
"tuft" huntera who always make these re
oeptions a place where they can go and bh
seen and for once or twice during the year
appear in ofoicial society. The workers and
officiale whe are compelled to attend thema
receptions are really very glad that these
people, who push themselves forward on
every occasion, will have to take a back
seat for at least one winter.

Total Loss $450,000.

ST. Lours, Dee. 19.-Fire originating in
the Udell Woodenware Co.'s building this
evening about 6:45 o'olook destroyed crop-
erty situated in the territory bounded by
Washington. Locust, Third and Fourth
streets. Huccessive alarms called out prao-
tncallv the enttre tire department. After a
strugale until 11 o'clock the flames were got
under control, with a loss aggregating
$450,000, practically covered by Insurance.
The indivinual losses are the Udell Wood-
enware Co., $225,000; Tyler Desk Co.. $50,-
000; Pacifico Express company, $5,000.
'I rochleot, Dunker & Rlenard, OarrUts, etc.,
a45,000; -carrett Furniture company, $25,-
000; Mssouri Glasucompany, $1,000. Other
minor losses make the total $460,000. It ls
practically settled that one man lost his
life in the Are, but who he was is not
known.

u'esseo•ers Were ithakoea Up.

LooUravr.Lu, Dee. 19.-At Eddyslvlle. Ky.,
this evening a train on the Newport News
line was wrecked by a broken rail. Con-
ductor Carter and Mail Agent Sanders were
srloumly hurt. The passengers escaped
with a bad shaking up.

AVALANCHE OF WOUS.
omea Dewn Upon the need of the Trees-

stre of t. ualts
Ir Laous, De, l9-.-Depo• d, with a

hlotage in his. aecnts of $4000, his son
ded, a smuldo. with absolute rein staHin
him in the faiM, Michael . Woeretel, until
to-latigb eity teasrer of 8t. L•ais, is one
of h(e lmost nsalable of men. A san early
hout this morning Are was discovered by a
watehman in the ioty treaUtrer's ofle,
where, with the doors of the vaulte wide
open. a too aevident attempt had ben made
to deettoy everythin In that offce In the
w7of records, Fortunately the fre was
nia• aslhebed before anythin hbut some use-
lees papere and old furniture had been de-
t droye When Treasurer Foerstel arrived

almost his first words were that when his
son and assistant Edward, arrived they
*onld quioktly know how things stood.
In a few minutes word was redeived that
tleo young man was then dying at his house
with a ballet in his brain, fred there by
his own hand. When the news was som-
municated to his father, he was prostrated
for a short time, but by a violent effort
.suproeied his (motion and directed that

an vetigation'be begun at once into the
Offsl, sof the oi.

T a'- , was coplated late this evening,
wit the rseit :stited above. The mayor
immediately dai*ed the treasurer and ap-
poinied Ohar|er Parsons, the wellt known
banker, to asot inhis stead. For several
weeks there have been rumore afloat about
yoong Foerutel, who has been what ie
known asa plunger. There have been
suits brought against his father by money
lenders, notorious for exorbitant charges.
Assertions regarding real estate deals and
allegations of use of city money by some
one who recouped the treasury previous to
the regular examinations by borrowing
from this shylook, who at last sued the
treasurer himself on the notes. The old
man deolares the notes to be forgeries.

To-day's events were the culmination of
all these rumors. 'bhe young man's record
is that of a plunger. On horses he was a
heavy better, placing a thousand or more
at a time. He was also interested in real
estate deals beyond his oapacity to handle,
as shown by recent developments.
He was only 28 years of age, but
had large experience in financial matters.
In his capacity as assistant treasurer over
810,000,000 passed through his hands an-
nually. He was treasurer of two building
associations and interested in a company
manufacturing novelties, but his accounts
in these are said to be all right. His attor-
ney says he has been terribly worried of
late by the attempt of some one to black.
mail him out of $10,000 for keeping quiet
what he knew.

POST MORTEM PROGRESS.

Dr. Briggs Defends the Theory of Pro-
gressive Sanc tifloation.

Nxw Yong. Dec. 19.-Dr. Briggs finished
a three-days' speech to-day. Several times
he was applauded, but that the closing mo-
ments of the session were against him was
plainly evident. Taking up charge six, the
essence of which is that the accused de-
clared that sanctification is not complete
at death, which is contrary to the stand-
ards of the churoh, which teache that the
souls of believers are at their death at once
made perfeot in holiness, defendant said
there was no proof offered for this essential
doctrine in the oharge. He had declared
for progressive sanctification and argued at
length to show that there was a middle
state, and that sanotiflcatJon could never
be completed until the day of resurreo-
tion. The invariable statement of the tes-
tament is that the second advent of Jesus
Christ is the goal of sanctification. In con-
clusion Brigga said:

"I have shown that the doctrines taught
by me are not contrary to the Westminster
confession; not irreconcilable with the
scriptures, but the product of a comprehen-
sive study of the scriptures. It is now for
the presbvtery of New York to make its de-
cision. I pray God you make no mistake,
but stand firmly by the word of God and
constitution of our church, and so deliver a
righteous verdict."

Dr. Briggs asked how much more time
the proseouting committee would ask. He
demanded that the prosecution should not
be permitted to bring in new matter, or
matter prepared months ago and held for
the conclusion. He wanted the matter set-
tiled. Col. McCook, speaking for the pros-
ecution, said he thought they could con-
olude their reply by Wednesday evening.
The committee would insist on the useage of
the courts, which allowed complainant in
all actions, both oriminal and civil, to open
and close proceedinue. The moderator so
ruled. Briggs rose and commenced to
speak, but the moderator declared him out
of order. Briags appealed, but the moder-
ator was sustained by an overwhelming
vote.

HALL AND FITZ.

April 5 Finally Set as the Time for Their
Battle.

NEW Yonr, Dec. 19.-The date of the
Hall-Fitzsimmons fight was formally do-
oided upon by Captain Williams, match-
maker of the Crescent Oity Athletio Club.
The match will take place on Wednesday
night, April 5. Mr. Williams and Martin
Julian, representing Bob Fitzsimmons, and
Hall met at the St. James to clinch the
match. Both principals are satisfied with
April 5, and have already signed to this ef-
fect. Hall affixed his signature yesterday
morning and Mr. Julian signed for Fitz.
simmons last night.

Fitzsimmons will start into training for
the fight about a month before the time of
the match. He will prepare himself at Bay
St. Louis, where quarters have already
been secured. It has not been settled as
yet where Hall will get himself in condi-
tion, but he will probably choose Lake-
wood, N. J., for he is very much in favor of
that place. Hall was weighed yesterday
and tipped the scales at exactly 1816
pounds stripped. He says that he will not
need to take moh flesh off, as he is in fair-ly good condition. Fitzaimmons. Martin
Julian said, will build himself up and step
into the ring as heavy as he can.

Iurge-MleAultfe Fight.

BosToN, Dec. 19.-Dick Burge, the Eng-
lish champion lightweight, to-day signed
articles to fight Jack MoAuliffe, the Amer-
ican lightweight champion, at the Coney
island club some time in February, for a
purse of $20,000 and the championship of
the world. The articles must be signed by
McAuliffe before baturday, Dec. 24. The
men are to weigh not less than 113 pounds
and the contest will be with five-ounce
gloves under Queensberry rules.

Two Straight for Futford.
INDLAwAPOLIa, Dec. 19.-The secsoond of the

series of five matches between Elliott, of
Kansas City, and Fulford, of Pennsylvania,
occurred here to-day, resulting in a victory
for Fulford, his score being ninety-seven,
against ninety-three for Elliott.

Neither Waver Nor Turn Aside.
iosTroN, Dee. 19.-The Young Men's Dem-

ocratic Club of Massachusetts, at its an-
nual banquet, listened to a number of
eloquent speakers, Among them was Gov.

nussell, who was greeted with warm ap-
planse. In his speech he said the demo-
erats stand pledged to reform and reduce
the tariff, and cannot afford to be inactive
nor turn aside from their declared purpose.

A Plant Destroyed.
ALnixt, N. Y., Dec. 19.-Fire started by

an explosion in the elevator shaft of the
Fort Range Milling Company's building
anid destroyed the plant, entailing a lose of
$7l,000. Charles Wolverton, a member of
the firm, was badly burned.

RLAINE'S SPAN OF LIFE,
•as not Yet Bets Measured by the r

Htur Glass of d
Time

May Live Some Days, May Live r

Longer, But Can Never
Get ell. ii

eore Hopeful Toliang as to the Progress

of she Dtise--Famiiy at His n
edst•e. a

WAslsraown, Dee 19.--At nine o'clockhis morning a re ter who called at theBlaine residence, •told that the ex-seeor- c
Lary was awake ,sp•• i condition wais no

worse than yeste4 ternoon. The phy-

sitians had not yot ted him this morn-lng. The stateptSat gien out that he is no a
woree seems to p-.eitao to the possibility

that he shows srpa marked improvehlent.
Not since PresidentS Gerfield lay mortally
wounded by Oaitean's allet has there been
iuoh a display of publ interest in the con- t
dition of the sick man ~ manifests itself in
the case of Blaine.

The room in the bhisrio house on Lafay-ette square in which th sick man lies is the
one in which the att -pt was made to as-
sassinate Secretary Sewjard. At the close 1
of a consultation tbisafternoon the doctors
gave out the followiags "Although Mr,
Blaine's condition durinzg the last week has i
given serious anxiety, let at the present
moment he Is decidlly better and in no
immediate danger. It is impossible to pre-
dict what changes may occur. but his con-
dition to-day gives a more hopeful feeling
as to the progress of his disease."

Although the doctors do not hold out anyhope of permanent recovery, the family

feel that the crisis of yelterday is past,.and
perhaps the patient ma* be spared. It is
said he sat up a short time this morning
and talked in a very heerful frame of
mind. To an old fries of the family this
morning Hattie Blaine paid her father had
a very comfo:table ai t and waked re-
freshed and bright. e was apparently
stronger than before esterday's sinking
spell. I

Many inquiries were made as the house
this morning by prominent people regard-
ing the condition of the distinguished
patient. Mrs. Emmons Blaine arrived this i
morning. making the family circle com-
plete. Dr. Loomis, of New York, arrived 1
this morning, went at once to the Blaine
mansion and went into consultation with I
Drs. Johnson and Hyatt. He agreed in I
every particular with them as to their
diagnosis and treatment.

At the close of the consultation the doc-
tore gave out the following: "Although
Blaine's condition during last week had
given seriousn anxiety. -yet at the present
moment he is decidedly better, and in no
immediate danger. Itis impossible to pre-
diet changes that may occur, but his con-
dition this evening gives a more hopeful 1
feeling as to the progress of his disease."

The doctors will not say, however, that i
Blaine is anything like out of dancer. Still,
one of them said he had very strong hopes
that Blaine might improve so it would be
possible for him to be removed to some
more congenial climate, presumably Cali- I
fornia, where a change would, he thought, 1
be beneficial if it did not work complete i
cure.

Representative Boutelle of Maine., spent
half an hour with the Blaine family to-day. I
On leaving the house he said to a group of ,
newspaper men that Blaine's condition was
decidedly better than at any time during
the past few days. Mrs. Blaine sent down
word that the patient was passing a very
comfortable afternoon, and the members I
of the family apprehended no immediate
danger. Dr. Loomis returned to New
York on the noon train. All day long the
street in front of the house was lined w:th
people and every one who passed seemed
anxious to know the condition of the sink
man. It would be difficult to enumerate
the names of those prominent in ofileial
and social Washington who called to make
inquiries about the illustrious patient.

President Harrison manifested the deep-
est interest and greatest concern in the con.
dition of his former secretary of state and
frequent are the inquiries sent from the
white house to Blaine's residence.

Mr. Blaine may live some days, he may
live even longer, but he never again will be
a well man. Little change for the better is
to be hoped for. JamesiG. Blaine. Jr., and
Miss Hattie Blaine were both summoned
home. Mrs. Emmons Blaine., widow of
Blaine's son, also joined the household.

One of Blaine's intimate friends said that
he had no hope whatever, nor did the doc-
tors. The family, he said, are reluctant to
give up hope, but at the same time realize
that death might come any time. Some in-
timate friends of Blaine are said to have
known for a week past that Blaine was in a
critical condition, and that the end might
be expected soon. It is said that even the
family were forced to expect the worst, and
it was for this reason that the absent mem-
bers were communicated with.

The original trouble with Blaine, accord-
ing to a friend, is due to exhaustive labors
and the manner in which he has been draw-
ing on the future and exhausting his vital-
ity. He h.s for years been working under
big pressure until his whole system was
undermined.

Though the senate was only in session a
few minutes to-day the serious illness of
ex-8eoretary Blaine was a topic of general
disuonssion. 't he demoorats joined with the
republicans in expressions of grief and
sympathy for the family ofthe distin-
gumhed statesmen and diplomat. In open-
ing the senate with prayer Chaplain Butler
referred to Mr. Blaine in a touchiig man-
er and invoked the aid of providence in

his behalf.

Drugged and Robbed.
B'rrs• Dec. 19.- [Speolal.] -- Robert AThompson was found on the street early

this morning in a dying condition. He .
was taken to 231 iEast Silver street, his
home, where he died this afternoon. There
are suspicions of foul play. He had been I
absent all night from home, and soon after t
he was taken home began to grow black in r
the face. Two physicians were sent for,
who pronounced him suffering from poison. i
Thompson remained in a heavy stupor on- c
til his death, in spite of all efforts to re- "
vive him. The doctors Rive it as their
opinion that he died from opinum poisoning,
and it is believed he was drugged and

robbed somewhere.

Proetor Mixei Ulp in It. d
s Naw YonuK, Dec. 19.--Judge Patterson, inthe supreme court to-day heard argument a

on the demurrer to the complaint in the "
action begun by E. M. Srmodburv, as owner E
of certain stock of the ltiohmonrd Marble
company, against United States Senator
Prootor and others. The complaint charges
Prootor with being engaged in a fraudulent cand illegal scheme to depreciate the appar- I
ant value, misappropriate the assets of the

Vermont Marble company, of which he'
was president from lt80 to 188, when he ;
resigued is favor of his son.

HE WAS VERY SIMPLE.
Sot to Know What Was DOne With

Bribe Money.
PAnss, Dee. 19.--M. Monohieoart, liquida-
or of the Panama Canal company, was be.
roe the investigatilng committee again to-

lay. He said that in 1888 Iteinaeh re-selved froma the company's treasury $400,.
100, credited to him to "advertising" and
1)600,000 on account of "underwriting."1-onohlcourt asked him how these enorm-
ins sums were used, whereupon leinach
replies, "You are very simple." Ha learned
that this money was given to telnach as
the price of his assistance in securing the

isOue of Panama canal lottery bonds. Not
the smallest part of this assietance con.
Itshed in pushing through parliament a bill
authorizing the loan. Monohloourt eom-
plained of the demands, and had wit-.
meesed violent scones on account of them
at meetings.

eveoral sums amonnting to 10,000,000trance had been given persons to induce
them to boom Panama loans. He never
heard it expressly stated that deputies were
bought for cash, but many shocks were
payable to "bearer." M. Obecdoorffer re- Poelved 2,000,000 francs for merely suggest- v
lung the device of a lottery. A letter was i,
read from M. Castellon to the effect that
Senator Paul Deves cashed for a friend a
check for 20,000 francs, given by Beinsch to e
establish an organ in the Panama interest. d

Deputy La bshells, talking about the ex- qpenditures of the company, said journalists 11
crowded to the offles constantly and had
to be paid for ceasing attacks on the com-

pany. Little sheets were started against athe enterprise, and some of these oppon- L
eats were satisfided to repetve 50 francs.

Then the guaranteeing syndicates had to be
paid for receiving subscriptions to the

loans. Again there were societies that hadto be paid for speaking well of the compa- I
ny or refraining from attacks upon it. fThese persons, Charles Delesseps told him,
were more exacting than the journaliste.
It is said that 500 or 000 personas, in various
stations of life, are known to have been

implicated in the frauds and bribe takina,although the government has no proof ef- t
ficient to convict such numbers.

A SPY IN CAMP.
Evidence for Canada Secured in the

United states.

O'rrwA, Ont., Dec. 19.-Maj. Sherwood.
commissioner of dominion police, returned

from the Pacific coast after an absence of
two months. He has been collecting evi-
dence confirmatory of the position of Can-
ada in the Bering sea controversy. Three
weeks ago Sherwood was among the Indians
of Queen Charlotte islands, from whom, it
is said, officers of the United States navy
obtained evidence favorable to the Ameri-
can ease by the exercise of unfair means of e
persuasion. It is said that important evi-
dence bearing upon this phase of the diffi-
colty has been obtained by the commis.
sioner. A month ago Sherwood left Vie-
toria for San Francisco. There he prose. I

unted his mission with such secrecy that it I
was not until the day following his de-*
parture that any intimation of his busi- i
ness was made public. San Francisco is
headquarters of the United States sealing 1
fleet, and in furtherance of his inquiries 1
within the precincts of the Golden Gate
Sherwood obtained, it is said, a number of i
affidavits from American sealing captains i
corroborating Canada's contention.

-Blmnur, Dee. 19.-The statement is made en good authority that Germany, as well as c
the United States and Great Britain, is rl
leeply involved in the conflict raging a

iround Chief Justice Cedarkranz, of Samoa. ii

'he chief jstice's local government scheme
lnds as little favor bare as in London and a
Washington. BaronVon Pilsasb, president b

if the municinal council, and adviser to the l
Samoan king, is also in bad odor in the t
oreign office here. It is said Pilsach has
esigned, but the resignation has not yet
seen accepted. It is certain that both
Dedarkranz's and Pilsach's positions have
seen badly shaken, and either one or both
cannot last much longer.

-- 0
Albert Edward May Come.

LoNDON. Dec. 19.-It is again rumored pthat it is the intention of the prince of f
Wales to visit the Chicago Columbian ex- a
position. It is said he will make the trip p
across the Atlantic early in the summer in
the royal yacht Osborne, accompanied by a
a number of British warships. It is also
stated that the new cruiser ordered by the
prince will be entered in some of next sea-
san's American yachting events.

That Irish Fund In Paris.

LONDON, Dec. 19.-The News has learned
from a Paris correspondent that an agree-
ment signed to release the Paris fund, by
Dillon. Davitt and Harrington, will award i
jointly old claims not in excess of 14.000, t
and Dillon and Davitt will award the re- d
mainder. f

Nova Scotta Miners Strike.

HALIFAX, N. 8.. Dec. 19.-All miners and
workmen in the Spring Hill collieries, the
largest in Nova Scotia, struck to-day and
operations stopped. Ten thousand persons
are thrown out of employment and the busa-

iness of the town of Spring Hill is par-
alyzed.

Says They're not Dangerous.

OTTAWA. Dec. 19.-Minister of Marine i
Tapper says the vessels built by Canada on i
the great lakes are simply revenue and fish-
pry protective cruisers. He denies that
Canada has violated any treaty rights.

HIS TAKIN(G OFF.

Was a Success il the lind of the Else. t
trlcl•rla.

SiNO SiNo, N. Y., Dec. 19.-FIed McGuire
was electrocuted in Irison this morning.
McGuire was a farm hand employed by t
Noah Gregory, at Middleton, N. Y., and the 1
crime for which he paid the penalty was
the brutal murder of his employer's wife
for the purpose of securing $100 known to a
be in the house. He first shot he-. then i
stamped on her head, crushing it like an I
egg shell. Bloody footprints on the door f
stop led to his arrest and conviction.

The execution was the most successful
yet performed in Sing ing prison. There
were only two applicatlonsof the alciruder I
and the second only as a preeautionary
measure, as the condemned mau was dead

from the first shock of 1,800 volts. His
flesh where the electrodesware applied gave c
no signs of burning and witnesses detected
no odor of hurning flesh, as in previous ex-
acutions. McGuire was very cool and col-
leered throughout. The attendant physei-

cian says he was dead in twelve seconds af-
ter the first shook. t

Mrs. Pushman Hold.
lr'rr, Dec. 19.--Spelcal.]-The prelimi- 5

narr examination of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Plshman, of Walkerville, charged with the
death of their infant, was concluded to. i
day. Mr. Pushmen was discharged from {
custody and Mrs. Pushman was held to the t
district court, without bail, on a charge of
murder, t

'he Case ACanl l'ospeaed.
SPORANIi De). 1$.--8SpeeiaI.--The oeaaof young Steinmets, whose father is a I

Helena merchant, charged with brutal
assault on his room mate several weeks
ago, came up again to-day and was again
postponed. s

LENIY OF GOLD ON IAID
ecretary Foster Antielpates o !o

Panic From the Flurry in P'
Wall Street,

lalanoe of Trade in Our Favor 'a

and Gold Must Come
Back. in

nu
m
totg Will Remain In Rnthle Charge of the ex

Treasary Until Grover Cleveland In
Is Inlaturarted.

en

Wasmwnrow, Dec. 19.-The treasury de-.
artimet was kept fully and promptly a4d.
sead of the progress of the steak market of

New York to-day, and Secretary Foster al
ams In conference with his assistants se-
rat times upon the situation. After the ]
epartmennt closed. Assistant Seoretariss
lear, paulding and Lambertson gathered
athe seretary's room and diseoused the
eats of the day. The secretary said in di

newer to a question based on a report h
ainted in New York. that he was much ex- a0
,ited over the matter and intended to go to P1
Jew York to consult New York bankers:
I am not going to New York to confer in
rth bankers or any one else about the
inancial situation. The idea had not pre- di
lonsly occurred to me, As to gold in the se
reasury," continued the secretary. "we are
II right. Last month exports from this
ountry amounted to $7,000,000, but the rt
reasur losthalf a million only. The reserve ti

Imit is fixed at $100,000,000 and I have U
24,000,000 more than that. The resources

I

-f the country are greater and more varied d
han most people know, and money paid jsnto the treasury for gold can be used for o1

enlacing the amount sold. Money is
seeded west and south to buy grain, provi-

ions and cotton, and if I can save a man
Lve or six hundred dollars on a million he ci
loes not stop at giving me gold in New vi
(ork for currency laid down for him ae
ehorever he wants it. If they:let us down h

n this matter it will be only after a long f]
ight and a hard one.

"If it were not for the scare that seems in- t
vitable in connection with shipments of

iod abroad, it could not be sueach a bad
hing after all. The balance of trade is in
our favor at the rate of $20,000,000 a month,
mud gold will certainly find its way back
ere. Last month we shipped more provi- j,
lone abroad than ever before, and I believe
he showing for December will be as good.We have nearly $600.000,000 of gold in the a
Dnited States. If two hundred millions a
were to no out it would sesult in a reduo- It
ion of our public debt to that extent, with naccompanying saving of interest on that
amount. I am not all uneasy regarding
bhe situation." a
Then the secretary and Mr. Gear fell to r,axchanging observations on the ploRperous

condition of the country shown in purely 1
agricultaral portions, notably Iowa, Gov.
Dear's own state. With these consoling tafiections fresh in their minds the secretary
nd his assistants separated, the former re- n
iterating his statement that he intended to a
nanage the affairs of the department as the
tctive head until his term expired, and he
mad no doubt of his ability to maintain at 0
ts present figure the gold reserve in the f+
ieasury. rt
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--.- . inleport of Work Done During the Year- et
Amendments Suggested. en

WAsmINoTos. Dec. 19.-The annual report
f the interstate commerce commissionaye experience has established the im- I

ortance of the interstate law and intensi-
ed its qecesslty, and the very respects in
rhich t•e law failed to meet public ex- b
ectation demonstrate the utility of gor- t
rnment supervision. It is not too much tony that judicial interpretation has limited P
he meaning of the law and ascribed to it be

n intent not contemplated when it was Zi
assed, but the effect of these decisions are P
reatly exaggerated. The work of the com.
aission is set forth at length. including an
,teresting statement that there are now
n file with the commission 850,000 tariff m

chedules, aleso a review of the hearings and 01
nvestigations and cases disposed of. The to
eport says the character of the prooeed- at
ges before the commission indicates that is

he main causes and complaints arise from w

liserimination and preference in rates and 01
acilities, and not from rates unreasonable p5n themselves. t

Under the head of proceedings in courts, at
ho late oninlpn of Justice Brewer in the di
ourt of appeals, deciding the long and 01

hort haul case, is discussed and the die- el
am of the opinion-that the total joint
ates of two roads over an independent line
rom lines formed by either road, are not to
ie considered in determining the local rate Aif either road. and therefore may be even

css than the intermediate or local rate--is
hown to be without foundation. To pro-
ort intermediate localities and inteoests ol

rom the disastrous etfects of this judicial m
nterpletation congress is asked to take w
nch immediate aotion as will give legisla- t
ive construction to the word "line" in the
tatute. o5
Several amendments are teeommended ec
sy the commissioners for the purpose of y
trengthenig the law discussed, especially Il
hose growing out oftthe late decision of t:
he sopreme court, and Judge Gresham's wlecision, that congroes cannot contsitu- w

ionally require federal courts to use their bh+rooesees to compel the production of tes- tr

imony before a non-judicial fribunal. I(t- bi
larding the proposed amendment by which Is
sooling will be Iermitted the report says: i
1 he attempt to secure the public from die- re

riminatlou, extortion, favoritism, etc., is
he very essence and purpose of the law,
nd it would be vain to protect carriers
rom competitive attacks upon each othert the general public cannot be protected E

rom the greater evils above mentioned." s

WILL KEEIL' UL' THE WORK. It
)emoeratlo Clubs Will Mraintai Head- 1,

qearters at the Capital.
WAsmrnt oxs, Dec. 19.-The executive

ommittee of the democratic clubs national
ssociation to-day decided to continue l1
oadquarters in Washington. With a view ato continuing the work begun last year, it ci
sas decided to appoint a sub-committee w

a take charce of "especial" work in states aed territories, Chairman Wilson being
nade chairman with power to appoint as- I'
,oiates. Much of the success of the late a
lection is attributed to the formation of
he clubs. The president, secretary and a
hairman of the expoutive committee wereustructed to prepare an address to the
mublio setting torth the aim and object of
he association. A sub-committee was ap-

lointed consisting of Chaunoey F Blaek,htairman Wilson and tecretary Gardnaer,
a transact business presented whea the

eeoutive committee is not *II' seeulom,L'here was also a fiaance cumesltt., enf-.
isting of Benton McMillin Miothal Dl
iarter and Jefferson M. Lrey, to aks as-

-angements for collectnlg funds for estrp.
ug on the educational work of the easoelo•
ion.

A meeting of the realbtlean ssenagto t•teering committee was hold tody for ti
.,,=
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bill for th. relief of William W
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rae qlte aoppoolitio, aD•,otiton to pasm the bill was ot , W
moorslat, of Misourl, alled
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orations, except to Otl o tlomiefle of the corporations in ea as
urmedlotion depends upo thOe pitlf the parties. Agreed to.

Important Ose Dlatmseadt.
WAmwiUrtoN, Dec. 19,-Tbe Iftlase of Henry L. Yeeler, plaintif 1 v i
.I the board of harbor Ilnet e

ire of the sate of Wabinaton,sarbor rihIts of great vle al 1 Ong
root of ISettle, wea to.day d•
he United4 States eupreme court fI•*eS

rlsed•ltion.

JAPANESE JENNY.

Wforts to iring Her Back to Du gWfm A
availing.

SoAsa. Dec. 19.- npeiasi.L1-aps r
fenny, a woman from Butte, Moat., wal ameated a week ago Sunday on the charge eiiraend larceny. The charge, i is sacid, wa

Spretext to get her back to Butte Wlt•
he woman was under contract to serve, ,naster for immoral "lurposes from wh~e
the had run away. The attorney general

'
was present in court, and state4d that the
requisition papora ware defettlie a. a

would have to.bs retointed fec
R'ho cae has ben bard fought a to-
the woman was discharged by rdert citodge. The Montana parties ditlel.

ust be returned, but the Japanese mwonag.

Ittorneys have made a estatement to Got4F'erry that her returnrto Montana Is dteei ,mnly to place her again In a houe of i'•i .
tame, and probably her surrender will :,

refused. Traffic in human luesh for 1 a*moral purposes is fast becoming an alarI•i
ing practice in the northwest, alost esteamer from Japan bringing a. cu-
went of women of loose morals.

TPute DIhMD rM Dnr TDlIromA vn1I1J DVJILD AIn z rAi.VuiADa ..
iaceorate Aim Defeats Its m oiet*o .--Ai

Iowa Ioldcent.
CuBxROxE, Iowa, Dec. 19.--Resldsn. -4is town were aroused from slumbar atro o'olock this morning by a terr.i'e e4
losion which, on iuvestiaiatie., ptovlaet
a an attempt to blow up the Children.

ion parsonage, oeopliad by ider., o
atterson and family. A dynamite bomrb

as thrown, which felt a little short of *he
lain structure, but tore the porch In faants and shattered the windows. A t&
I the pastor has been aotive in attea
enforce the prohibition law in tItad last week assisted in raiding anurant where twenty-three barrels of

ere seized, which were stored in theSthe parsonage to await eon!demroceedinas set for to.day. It is t,0s0lp
is perpetration of the outrage wnbed by the spirit of revenge and' deaestroy the bevarage, that it might

sod in evidence. The people aue ui
ciled over the outrage.

THE BOTTOM PFELL OUT.

nd a Grain Speculate;r ad TeeO L>Ms
Corn on Hand.

Cmoioo, Dec. 19.-Dennis P. Sibleyld board of trade man, was fored:-

eake assigpment to-day, HBis li
1ll reach $208,000. His assets are et-!ily determined, but it is thought
mnnot reach $90,000. He has been
irn heavily for December delIvery lb '
ork. expecting that when nLosed freight rates would go up aIsm the prices of cereals. Accord ug

as caught with•00,000 bushels Of
hen the roads out rates in two au4 .ottom fell out of the market.

ade men assign the failure to an atv Sibley to corner the corn marktet
y denies this. Over forty board. of
en are caunht by the fallure I$inging from $1,000 to $29,000.

New Yoxx, Dec. 19-U. W, ,psagi. reuaser, members of thetook exhobange, failed this tpOrn
armer is interested In 1,170
iland, Union P1eeIs, J4 W 0
nd North Ameriena,

,160 shares of Atchison •a oe
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